
GotSoccer 

From: Derek Yen <derekyen@azyouthsoccer.org> Sent: 3/31/2021 11:26:40 PM 

To: Coaches  

2021 Arizona State Cup Schedule 
Coaches,  
You are receiving this message because you are a coach of a State Cup Team. 
 
REMINDER:  IF YOU HAVEN'T UPLOADED YOUR DOCUMENTS FOR ONLINE CHECK IN PLEASE MAKE SURE 
YOU DO SO BY DEADLINE.  SEE THE WEB PAGE FOR POSTED INFORMATION. 
 
SCHEDULE FIRST DRAFT 
https://events.gotsport.com/events/default.aspx?eventid=79497 
 
SCHEDULE LINK 
 
Please click the above link to review your preliminary schedule.  IT IS NOT FINAL and is subject to changes based 
on the review process.  The preliminary schedule has Group Play games as well as the playoffs. 
 
Unfortunately due to current restrictions at the Kino Complex in Tucson, rule 11.2.5 regarding home field advantage 
isn't able to be fully leveraged in this year's competition but the majority of "Southern home games" will be at Copper 
Sky in Maricopa which is a great facility for the event. 
 
Please review the schedule for any mistakes.   
 
Note that rule 12.1.2.2 speaks to Coach conflicts.   There are instances where a coach has 3 or more teams and I 
have done my best to make sure that you can attend two games if they are on the same day.  I have attached below 
the listing of coaches that GotSoccer recognizes.  As mentioned in Advanced Leagues as well, teams must be 
registered under the same coach account to make sure that coach conflicts are taken into consideration.   
COACH LIST .  This list is also published on the State Cup Web Page. 
 
Note that 12.1.2.4 speaks to teams must notify the Tournament Director for exceptions.  Those that submitted the 
Google form completed by March 10 should have their request taken into consideration.  Please review your 
exception and whether the schedule reflects it. 
 
You will note the use of weekday games.  This was based on your Application Acknowledgment. 
 
 
NEXT STEPS: 
 
1.  Only you the coach may contact me by email if there is a change in schedule is 
needed.  derekyen@azyouthsoccer.org .   It must be by email and must be received by 6:00 PM Thursday, 4/1 (Not 
an April Fools Joke). 
2.  The only changes allowed are covered in the State Cup Rules.  See section 12.1. 
3.  If you coach in President's Cup, that schedule has also been released. 
4.  Playoff Schedule for each Bracket and Final Schedule Friday, 4/2. 
 
 
More State Cup Information soon about the following: 

1. Field location maps, Services, Vendors 
2. Soccer Loco in the exclusive merchandise vendor.  CLICK HERE to pre-order your official State Cup 

Gear. https://www.soccerloco.com/tournaments/az-soccer/arizona-state-cup 
3. Traffic and recommended entry to Rose Mofford. 
4. Spectator seating reminder 
5. COVID current status 
6. Tape not allowed rule 12.2.3.2  I recommend decals ironed on. 
7. Cannot have other logo rule 12.2.3.4 

 

https://https/events.gotsport.com/events/default.aspx?eventid=79497
https://https/www.azsoccerassociation.org/assets/77/6/coaching_list_2021.pdf
https://www.soccerloco.com/tournaments/az-soccer/arizona-state-cup


Thank you all for your patience and we are looking forward to this event after such a challenging year.  You all have 
done so well to make it work to this date. 
 
Derek 

 


